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Horses and Friends Continues with New Publisher!
Best-SellingAuthor Miralee Ferrell Continues Horses and Friends Series with Mountain Brook Ink

WHITE SALMON, Wash., OCT. 15, 2016 — Best-selling author Miralee Ferrell’s
middle-grade series, HORSES AND FRIENDS—previously published by David C
Cook—continues through a new publishing house, Mountain Brook Ink. Book five in
the series, Rebel Horse Rescue, continues the mystery-solving adventures of Kate
and her friends.

Summer is winding down for Kate and her friends when a surprise visitor appears at
her family’s stable—a beautiful bay horse wearing a halter and a bad attitude.
Dubbing the horse “Rebel,” the friends set out to find the horse’s owner. Where did
he come from, and why are horses all over the area disappearing from their pastures
and paddocks? It’s a mystery that even the sheriff can’t figure out, so Kate decides
to head up the investigation. When Kate’s autistic brother, Pete, develops a strong
connection to the new arrival, Kate wonders—did God bring Rebel to them for a
bigger purpose?

With the magic of Kate Ferris’ adventures still burning strong, Ferrell has extended HORSES AND FRIENDS two
more books through Mountain Brook Ink press. Book five, Rebel Horse Rescue, released October 2016. Book six,
Trouble on theTrail, will follow-up as Kate and friends’ final adventure, and will release early next summer.

HORSES AND FRIENDS is directed at middle grade kids with a love for horses, friendship, mystery, and adventure.
Each book provides an engaging premise to learn about horsemanship, while also teaching layered spiritual
lessons about choices, faith, and courage. HORSES AND FRIENDS is the perfect starter series for active kids ages
8-13 needing a bit of a nudge toward reading, while not forcing them to give up what they already love (the
outdoors!).

Rebel Horse Rescue can be ordered in e-book via Amazon.com, and paperback through any retailer, online or in a
store. Visit miraleeferrell.com or mountainbrookink.com for more new releases from Miralee Ferrell and Mountain
Brook Ink.

Miralee Ferrell is the award-winning author of more than a dozen novels. She and her husband live along the
Columbia River Gorge in southernWashington State, where she enjoys riding the wooded trails and spending time
with her grown children.

Visit Ferrell: miraleeferrell.com
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Mountain Brook Ink is a small press based out ofWhite Salmon,Washington.To find out more about
Mountain Brook Ink’s publications go to: www.mountainbrookink.com
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